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IAbstract
Frank Lentricchia, once a famous literary theorist, has devoted himself to literary
creation in the past two decades, and makes himself a prolific novelist. His novel
Lucchesi and The Whale is about a man named Thomas Lucchesi, who is a college
professor and writer, immersed in the confusion of fantasy and reality, and attempting
to write an experimental novel about the secret meaning of Moby-Dick. Lucchesi and
The Whale, an experimental cross-genre text, is very inclusive in thematic concerns,
such as artistic creation, literary criticism, philosophical meditation. This thesis aims
to comprehend the novel from the perspective of intertextuality, and study how
Lentricchia incorporates his manifold thematic concerns and personal meditation into
this one work.
The thesis consists of six parts: the introduction, four chapters and the conclusion.
The introduction gives brief information about the author and the book, presents a
brief review of academic studies on this book, expounds intertextuality theories of
Julia Kristeva, Roland Barthes, and Gerard Genette, and clarifies some of their terms
used in this thesis.
In Chapter one “Two Types of Intertextuality”, two types of intertextual relations
are analyzed: paratextuality, and quotations and allusions. The thesis first examines
paratexts, including the book cover, acknowledgments, dedication and epigraph, and
expounds Lentricchia’s authorial purposes integrated in them; the study of quotations
and allusions is aimed at an analysis of how Lentricchia delivers his philosophical and
aesthetic ideas through quoting and alluding.
Chapter two “Intertextuality with Moby-Dick the Classic” explores the
intertextual relations between Lucchesi and The Whale with Moby-Dick from three
aspects: Moby-Dick as the hypotext, characterization and character arrangement, and
narrative structure and techniques of Lucchesi and The Whale. By assimilating
Melville’s writing techniques such as digression, episodic writing and dramatic
language in Moby-Dick, Lentricchia applies what best suits his book and pays tribute
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to Melville.
Chapter three “Intertextuality with Moby-Dick Criticism” focuses on the
commentary chapter “Chasing Melville” of the book. Starting with a review of
Moby-Dick criticism, this chapter discusses Lentricchia’s continuity, subversion and
development of Moby-Dick criticism, and analyzes the author’s writing techniques as
to how he manages to integrate literary criticism and fiction writing in his book.
Chapter four “Intertextuality with Other Literary Genres” explores Lentricchia’s
cross-genre writing beyond fiction and literary criticism: the autobiographical novel,
drama, and epistolary novel, and explains the effects achieved accordingly.
The conclusion reiterates that intertextuality, the most distinctive feature of
Lucchesi and The Whale, is conducive to Lentricchia’s construction of the novel and
representation of multiple thematic concerns. Resourceful intextual relations elevate
the book’s artistic values, also tend to make one’s reading a frustrating, yet rewarding
experience.
KeyWords: Lucchesi and The Whale;Moby-Dick; Intertextuality;
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摘 要
福兰克·兰特里奇亚是著名的文学批评家，近年来致力于文学创作，成为一
名多产的小说家。小说《卢凯西和白鲸》极具自传性，主人公托马斯·卢凯西是
一名大学教师和作家，在幻想与现实的交织中进行试验性的文学创作，探求《白
鲸》的隐含意义，追寻创作的价值。小说在文类上颇具开创性，同时蕴含多重主
题，涵盖文学创作、文学批评、哲学思考等多个方面。本文从互文性的角度深入
解读《卢凯西和白鲸》，研究作者如何艺术地呈现小说的多重主题和丰富的个人
思考。
本文由引言、正文四个章节和结语三部分组成。引言简要介绍作者、小说内
容、小说的相关评论以及克里斯蒂娃、巴特和热奈特的互文性理论。
第一章基于热奈特的互文性理论，着眼于细节文本，分析副文本、引用与暗
指两种互文关系。本章首先对小说封面、标题、题献、致谢、引语和后记等副文
本进行分析，指出作者赋予副文本的阐释作用；随后通过对正文中引语、指涉、
暗指文本的分析，表明互文性手法对于作者阐明作品主题的重要作用。
第二章着眼于文类层面，首先指出小说与《白鲸》的互文关系。通过对比分
析两部作品主要人物，指出其人物设置与刻画的相似性；通过对比分析两部作品
的叙事特点，指出其在叙事结构和技巧上的平行关系。借鉴《白鲸》的写作技巧，
有利于小说思想的传达，也表明了作者对梅尔维尔的尊崇。
第三章同样着眼于文类层面，首先对小说出版前的《白鲸》批评进行了梳理
和回顾，进而分析小说对《白鲸》批评传统的继承、颠覆及发展，随后对作者如
何将文学批评融入小说创作进行了研究。
第四章着眼于作者在小说和批评之外的文类写作：自传体小说、戏剧和书信
体小说。通过分析小说的自传体性质、戏剧元素和书信体特征，指出多文类写作
对于作者文学创作和主题表达的积极作用。
结论重申了作品的互文性特征，以及互文性写作对于作品叙事和主题表达的
积极作用。通过互文性写作，兰特里奇亚成功实现了多重主题与个人思想在有限
文本中的充分表达，同时，他也完成了那部让卢凯西倾尽心力的作品，一部讲述
主人公坚持追寻《白鲸》隐含意义的试验性小说。
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1
Introduction
Frank Lentricchia, the Katherine Everett Gilbert Professor of Literature at Duke
University, is a well-known literary critic and productive novelist, born in 1940 to
working-class parents in Utica, an Italian American neighborhood in New York.
Lentricchia’s parents, children of immigrants from Southern Italy, are not
well-educated. Enthusiasm in reading from an early age, together with hard work,
brought Lentricchia into college. He learned from Bernard Duffey, a scholar of
modern poetry, which naturally became Lentricchia’s main area of interest as well.
Lentricchia’s first published essay, his master’s thesis, was on the American reception
of the poet Byron, his dissertation followed, and later was edited into The Gaiety of
Language: An Essay on the Radical Poetics of W.B. Yeats and Wallace Stevens (1968).
Soon Lentricchia got his assistant professor’s chairs at UCLA and then UC-Irvine,
and started his early scholarship, publishing Robert Frost: Modern Poetics and the
Landscapes of Self in 1975 and Robert Frost: A Bibliography, 1913-1974 in 1976.
However, it was not long before Lentricchia grew bored in this area and tried to
switch his attention to somewhere else, which turned out to be the newly emerged
discipline of critical theory. In 1980, Lentricchia’s After the New Criticism appeared.
“At once a road map for the uninitiated and a tome for the expert ... [It] tracks the
development of the movement from Northrop Frye’s Anatomy of Criticism through
existentialism, phenomenology, and structuralism to post-structuralism” (Depietro 16).
Now famous in literary circles, Lentricchia moved to Rice University in 1982. In
response to questions from theory lovers who wonder whether the newly minted
jargons could ever change the world, he then completed Criticism and Social Change.
In this book Lentricchia suggests that “humanist scholarship can serve as a platform
for ‘activist study, contentious study, study with a purpose in mind, ulterior political
goals, study that would open up the canon, study that would recognize the multiplicity
of American cultures, study on behalf of the denigrated and the downtrodden’ ” (17).
Lentricchia’s insistence on blurring the line between scholarship and politics gave him
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renown as a figure of cultural discord. With a jacket photograph in an early 1984
Village Voice review that bears his likeness in a tight-fitting golf shirt, arms crossed
and biceps borne, he was given the nickname “Dirty Harry of contemporary literary
theory”. Despite his radical public image, the new academic celebrity wound up
returning to his alma mater the same year. At Duke, Lentricchia released the final
volume of his critical trilogy, Ariel and the Police in 1989. In terms of Lentricchia’s
changing intentions through his critical trilogy, Philip Tinari generalizes in “Being
Frank” as:
What shines through in Ariel and the Police is an obsession with the act
of writing over and above its philosophical significance as expounded in
After the New Criticism or its political value as defended in Criticism and
Social Change. It represents less the end of Lentricchia the critic than the
beginning of Lentricchia the writer. (20)
The following years saw the production of two edited volumes on Don DeLillo, Don
DeLillo (1991) and New Essays on White Noise (1991). Then he worked with Thomas
McLaughlin, and published Critical Terms for Literary Study, an undergraduate
anthology that has proven to be his best-selling work.
But the shadow of Modernist Quartet, which he didn’t publish until 1994--a
book on Frost, Stevens, Pound, and Eliot that had been under contract since
1982--suddenly loomed before him as unworkable. To make things worse, a set of
personal and intellectual crises appeared. Lentricchia faced his mid-life anxieties as
his marriage collapsed. He spent several days in the summer of 1991 at Mepkin
Abbey, the Trappist monastery in South Carolina, where he sought relief and solution
through meditations, which finally led him into a totally different literary
space--writing. Lentricchia’s autobiographical meditations and first attempt at writing
ended up with his first published non-scholarly book: The Edge of Night: A
Confession (1994). As Lentricchia himself confessed:
I felt myself launched into a totally different literary space, one in which I
was writing about what actually happened. So it was not fiction in that
sense, but I found myself writing about it in a way that released me from
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fact, so that I could explore my emotional reactions, so that I could
explore what it meant for me to reflect upon myself at this stage. It was
very seductive, I enjoyed it very much. (21-22)
This autobiographical writing made the catharsis possible and set him free. Writing
now is, not only a therapy, but also an intellectual rebirth for him. In the same year,
Lentricchia and McAuliffe, a drama professor at Duke, got married, and their
daughter was born.
Just within a few years, Lentricchia “turned his back on his status as critic and
fashioned himself an advocate for, and creator of, art” (Tinari 23). As Philip Tinari
noted: “He denied the criticism he had worked to create, and did so, ultimately, out of
frustration with methods of criticism that hinged on moral superiority” (23). In the
September/October 1996 issue of Lingua Franca, Lentricchia outlined his
much-maligned objection to critical work as it was coming to be practiced:
The fundamental, if only implied, message of much literary criticism is
self-righteous, and it takes this form: “T.S. Eliot is a homophobe and I am
not. Therefore, I am a better person than Eliot. Imitate me, not Eliot.” To
which the proper response is: “But T.S. Eliot could really write, and you
can’t. Tell us truly, is there no filth in your soul?” (Tinari 23-24).
Lentricchia attempted to seek greener literary pastures. He still worked on
criticism, yet in a milder and more neutral way. He had three critical books published
in 2003, Dissent from the Homeland: Essays After September 11 (with Stanley
Hauerwas), Close Reading (co-edit with Andrew Dubois), Crimes of Art and Terror
(with Jody McAuliffe). Meanwhile, Lentricchia spent more time on fiction writing,
with two novellas, Johnny Critelli, and The Knifemen published in 1996, and several
novels, The Music of the Inferno in print in 1999, Lucchesi and The Whale in 2001,
The Book of Ruth in 2005, The Portable Lentricchia and The Accidental Pallbearer in
2012.
In Frank Lentricchia, Essays on His Works, Thomas Depietro penned his view
on Lentricchia’s non-critical writing in the “Introduction”, “It’s not often that an
established and esteemed academic reinvents himself as Lentricchia has. His fictional
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4
voice is fresh and sharp, not at all dulled by the years of critical writing” (Depietro
10).
In 2001, Lentricchia published the novel Lucchesi and The Whale. Lucchesi, the
protagonist, is a college professor who teaches literature, a dedicated writer who is
anxious to express himself, and a manic reader of Herman Melville’s Moby-Dick. The
novel, unfolding itself in five chapters, portrays Thomas Lucchesi’s image through a
mixture of his nightly dreams, fantasies, memories and real lives. The first chapter,
“Motion Sickness”, consists of four episodes: the first episode “Motion Sickness” tells
about old Lucchesi’s grief-driven travel habit, whether it is traversing a long distance
to visit a dying friend, or starting an open-ended cruise in the imminent death of his
parents, which he confesses would inspire him to write; the second episode “Islas
Malvinas” depicts Lucchesi at sixty seeking his writing inspiration in his childhood
memories and his wild fantasies on Islas Malvinas, the Falkland Islands; the third
episode, “The Fan Club”, is an absurd fantasy in which Lucchesi’s parents and his
wife, his “greatest fans” in Lucchesi’s words, collapse and die with his book; the
fourth episode “A Night at the Opera”, one of Lucchesi’s nightly travels, narrates an
evening at La Scala, where Lucchesi-the-writer is called to replace
Pavarotti-the-singer and pees before the performance because of stage fright. The
second chapter, “High Blood Pleasure”, is made up of four episodes: the first episode
“Birth of an Artist” tells about young Lucchesi at sixteen seeking solitude and
quietude, ravishes himself in a fusion of imagination and memories, where his teenage
love finally gets requited; the second episode, “Upon Completing His First Novel,
Lucchesi Dreams of Fatherhood”, one of Lucchesi’s nightly dreams, pictures a
horrifying and brutal scene where Lucchesi is the Writing-Daddy of a family of
cannibalistic snakes; the third episode “On Holiday” tells about Lucchesi in a
convalescent vacation meeting his neighbor, and an odd conversation on domestic
violence and writing that occurs between them; the fourth episode, “Sitdown at the
Heartland Hotel”, with Lucchesi’s college friend Geoffrey Gilbert as the narrator, tells
about Lucchesi’s intentional encountering with Gaetano Lucchese, the New York
Mafia don. The third chapter “Writer in Residence” includes two episodes: the first
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episode “Moral Turpitude 101” is about Lucchesi’s being dismissed from his post at
Central College at the behest of the dean and president who find his pedagogy, which
consists of “repeated and strenuous exercise in deep aesthetic immersion”
(Lentricchia 37) risible; in the second episode, “Advanced Moral Turpitude”,
Lucchesi recalls that as a child he once stole a kerchief as a Christmas present to his
mother, and was fairly educated and forgiven, yet here in Central College, no one
cares about his Melville troubles. The fourth chapter is a critical reflection in the form
of an obsessive monologue on Melville’s Moby-Dick, mainly concerned with the
book’s title, narration and his critique of previous Moby-Dick criticism. The fifth
chapter, “Sex and Wittgenstein”, includes three episodes: the first episode, “The
Wheelbarrow of Flesh” tells about Lucchesi’s first fiction “Love and Marriage”, a
sexually explicit story, in which the husband and wife bear the same names with
Lucchesi’s parents, and Lucchesi’s memories that inspire this fiction writing nine
years earlier; the second episode, “A Fundamental Terror” mainly consists of six
letters of a deceased American Wittgensteinian, BF Norman. All the letters, which are
never sent, tell Norman’s encountering and interaction with a Lucchesi, an amateur
philosopher; in the third episode “The Logic of Love”, the bookish professor,
Lucchesi, woos an Alitalia flight attendant into midair lovemaking with his dazzling
explication of philosophical nuance.
Critical essays on Lentricchia’s Lucchesi and The Whale are very limited. So far,
no publications on this book have been seen in the domestic academia. As to the
western academic circle, Thomas Depietro edited a book named Frank Lentricchia:
Essays on His Works in 2011, collecting several critical essays on Lentricchia’s novels,
some of which offering insightful readings of Lucchesi and The Whale. Among them,
Fred Gardaphe’s essay “Lentricchia’s Gangsters” explores the relation of the writer
Thomas Lucchesi to the gangster Thomas “Three Finger Brown” Lucchese, who
“functions as the artist’s distorted reflection in an ethnic mirror” (Depietro 71).
Thomas Hove’s essay “Lentricchia’s Melville Troubles” deals with Lentricchia’s
thematic concerns and his tribute to Melville. Daniel T. O’Hara and Gina
Masucci-Mackenzie argue in “Frank Lenticchia’s Creative Quest” that Lentricchia’s
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